**Europe to Stay Vigilant in Fight Against Terrorism**

The United States and other Western nations on Thursday urged their citizens to remain on guard against terrorism, following the latest pair of attacks in Barcelona and Brussels.

**Europe’s terrorists** are being watched by the two juris

**MATTIS AGAIN SEeks TO RESURRECT U.S. ALLIES**

WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Jim Mattis travels to Europe next week as the multinational coalition against the Islamic State (IS) nears a turning point. The United States and its allies are planning a major push against IS with the United States in the lead.

**Syrian Army, Hezbollah Launch Offensive Against IS Near Lebanon Border**

DAMASCUS - The Syrian army and Hezbollah launched a new offensive against Islamic State (IS) in the Qalamoun region, just across the border from Lebanon.

**Israel, Turkey Agree to Boost Military Cooperation: Official**

TEHRAN - Iran and Turkey agree to boost military cooperation following talks in Ankara this week between the Iranian Armed Forces' chief of staff and his Turkish counterpart. The talks are aimed at increasing cooperation between the two countries in the region.

**Trump Fires Key Adviser after White House Stint Marked by In-Fighting**

WASHINGTON - White House chief strategist Steve Bannon was fired on Friday from U.S. President Donald Trump’s administration, according to reports citing multiple sources.

**Pakistan Undercuts Operations Against Terrorists of All Hue, Color: COAS**

The move was simply the latest in a series of US strikes against its region. The United States, according to its chief of staff, has been fighting for a year to disrupt the activities of Taliban and ISIS.

**China, Saudi Arabia Agree to Strengthen Economic Ties**

RIYADH - China and Saudi Arabia held a meeting of high-level steering committee for the Belt and Road Initiative fund under the framework of the Belt and Road Partnership.

**Terrorism in Name of Islam Doesn’t Deserve: Izrali**

Israel’s Foreign Minister Avigdor Lieberman_msg. Tuesday, Aug. 7, 2017. He said that terrorism and the acts of terror by the Islamic state have become a real threat to the region and the world.

**Iran Unveils Call for Civilian, Aid Workers Caught in Conflict**

**United Nations**

SECRETARY-GENERAL António Guterres on Friday condemned attacks on civilians and aid workers caught up in conflict and called for a stronger response.

**Brexit Boosts EU Popularity**

The European Union's (EU) popularity amongst its citizens is sur-}

**Pakistan Undertakes Operations Against Terrorists**

Pakistan and India have launched a joint operation to target the militants operating on the Pakistan-Indian border.
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**Afghanistan**

Afghan security forces killed a militant in Ghazni province on Tuesday, according to the Interior Ministry.

**Syria, Armenia Establish Joint Military Committee**

The move was modelled on the successful results of similar initiatives in a number of other countries. The efforts of the two countries have been crucial in the battle against terrorism in the region.

**General: China and Saudi Arabia to Advance Cooperation and Efforts to Combat Terrorism**

China’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Saudi Press Agency announced that the two countries would advance cooperation and efforts to combat terrorism.